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/WiTRAC’T

h accrme benchmark of tie SCS40 mini supcrcomputer manufacmsd by Scientific
Com~ler Syskms COrpO~UCMI has been carrial out, A new, rctisd SCtOf s~tid ANSi77

Fr.xwarr bnchmark axles were run on the SCS+O in a ddicatcd environmen~ using Version

1.13 of & H compll~r, The rwdrs arc compared witi Lhow2obtincd on one prmxssor of a

CRAY X-MW24 compu!er using she Cray Resasch Inc. version of Lhe same compiler. The

rcsuhs sugges~ rhai for a rypica.1Las A.!.wIoa National bbomlory mmputalional workload, the

SCS40 is qrmvalem 10 one-quarw soonc+hird of a single prxxessor of 5heCllAY X-MW24.

1. INTRODL!CTION

RczcnLIy thrc has bczn much mwrc.m III cmmpmcrs of t.hc “mim-super” class.1 3 hlachinm m tiw ca~gory

asc mtcndod to ‘ ‘bndgc the gap” between supmompums such as how made by Gay R-ch [w, and ti
slower and Icss cxpcnslvc mmlcompu[ers, such ns the Digital @ulpncnl Corporauon (DK7 VAXS, The Sclcnufic

Computer Sysmms Corp-mmon (SCS) has announced a mmi supcmompmcr, tic SCSAO, that U*S an Inswucuon WI

tfu IS ewmdly a duplmw of tial found m du CRAY X-MPfl wncs. Yet. by mmg “off lhc shclr’ mchnolt)~,
SCS L$ ahlc lo price I,hclr machlnc al consldcmbly k~s rhan a CRAY X-MP.

WC have ahrdy rcpwruf a rjcmlcd pcrfrsrnmncc :vujuumn of (hc CRAY X- MPfl.4,4 Wc h.nvc now

twrwhmarkcd tie SCS4) to dcwrmme pfcclwly whal lCVClof V{ft)

b1211ch.mnl’kwaS carlrcd out m IIM?usual Los Alamos manner:

,,mmncc can k ?xpwrcd from lhIs mirch,nc “T?Ic

a SC[ of po~blc Fortran mdcs, rc~csemln~

CXCIIISIVCIYtic LANL compuuautmal workloari, wa! run on tic SCS-40 in a dcdlcamd cnvmonmcrw No timmghpul

()( [/0 mmw.ucmer’ml were mdc, lle rcsulM of tit ttnchmark appw [Klow.

2. SCS4fl ARCHITIX.’T[JRtl

Ttw system archlttxmre of bc SCS-U)l 1 mimics rmc processor ofs CRAY X. MP/2. 12 l%c central pmcw)r,
twill WIlh commcmalfy avaslablc cmmcr coupled IORIC technology, o~ratcs wwh a clock period ((T) (JI -1f
nnnrrscmnds (ns), “I%e conmol wxm-m of tic prmcswm consm~sd five mm-mdcd pIpchrud ~gmcntx, mcludmg J
2S6word inswucuofi buffer wIlh a 1().ns uccss umc. Tf-Ic msrnrcuon hffcr w M filled al lhc rmc 0[ onc word pcr
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cycle. ‘I%c full complement of X-MF registers, namely the A, S, B, T, vaor. Vector mage. and vector length, has

been implemented, as well as three sets of registers used in rhe X-W for sharing among processors. The A and B
registers do 24-bit address calculations. Funct-ionaf unit organiiztion is the same as on the X-?@, except that only a

single shared shift unit is provided rather than separate vector and scalar shift utits. Flexible hardware ch~rnng
within the vector registers is possible. Also, SCS has implemented the bidirectional memory feature; his allows

blcck loads or stores between the B, T, or V registers and memory to begin before the completion of a prior block

l~d or store, (The X-MP/2 only allows overlapping of block loads with block stores.) Block loads from memory to
the vector registers may be ‘ ‘srnded” with u= of an offsel kcy in an A reg]ster. Table 1 compares some represen-

tative operation umes for tie SCS40 and the CRAY X-MP.

The main memory of the SCS40 is capable of containing either one, IWO, or four million M-bi[ words. ‘T%e

memory consLsts of 16 irmxleaved tiers, has an arxcss time of five CP (225 ns), and operams on a five CP cycle

time. In comparison, the CRAY X-MP~4 is interleaved 32 ways, has an access time of 14 CP (133 ns), and has a
4-CP (38-ns) cycle ume. The SCS40 mcmrwy IS implemented on 256K CMOS chips and employs a SECDED error

corrutiorddetcdon scheme on eight check bits. l%e machine we measured in this benchmark w8. wnfigured wih
four miflion words of mem~.

In the SCS41, rnm rnemo~, he rtgister. functional unit, and conuol se-ctionsof the CPU, and the l/O sub-

system are interconnected via two sets of 64-bit-wdc busses. lle funcuonal unit and memory data bus=s operate

at a vutual rate quai to one-half the procmsor CP, or 22.5 ns. here are three bidinctional datiJ busses cmnexmng

main memory to the mg~ter and l/O sections with a total maximumcapacIv of 133Mwwds (six words per clock).

However, actuaf transfer rates are Iimlted by the four memory control busses, each of which is capable of conveying
one WTNCor read rtqucst per CP, Thus, the average num’ber of WfOrdSactually transferred to or from memory per

CP M four, The thnx memory data busses arc allocated such that one M dediwxl to vwtor reacVwntes, one IS a
shard vector-bll bus, and the rhird JSreserved for A, S, B, and T register loads.

The funcuonak umrs and reg~ters arc pined by two pairs of busses. Each par can transmit an operand from a
V regwcr to the funcuonaf units m one-half of a CP, Additionally, one bus in -h pair can transmu a result back

from the funcuonid unus to the registers in another ooe-half of a CP. Both pars of phywcal busses support the logl-

caf .Jperand and rtsuh busses, lhus enabling the vector functional umLs to produce one resull from two vector
opcrw,% every CP.

The SCS40 1/() suhsystcm may be configured with from one to four f/O modules, ach of which conuuns two
9 a M)w~rd/s, The I/() prw~wjrs, onc per humclt ~ommunl.l/0 uhitnncls, llc maximum throughput can reach 2...

CMC with cxtcmid dcv Iccs using a I ~ht chiurnc! word urrd arc firmware progrimrned for qwxdic mtcrlticcs. Either
J [)[i(” VAX. 1 Info w I I/’lX() IS used iLsit front.cnd. The machlnc WF benchmarked was connmtcd to f(~,ir [)1)-W)

disk unit.f.

.!, S(’S.U) SOFTWARE
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Tnble I. Corn parison of Some Functional Unit

Operation Times for the SCS-40 and CRAY X-MP/24

Floating Point Ffoatsng Point Rcaproeal Vcxxor Ad&ess
Add Muftsply Approxunauon Population Multiply

SCS40 30 3CP t5cP 2CP -“2CP
135 ns 135 ns 270 ns 90 ns 90 ns

X-!VW24 6CP 7CP 14 m 5CP 4CP

57 ns 66.5 ns 133 m 47.5 ns 38 ns

The SCS40 currently runs the Cray Timesharing System (CTSS) as ifs qmating system. CTSS was
developed at the Lawrence Livermom National Laboratory (LLNL) and is based at a similar system used on the

Control Data Corporation (CDC) 7600 computers. ~S is the primary operating system on Cray rnxhines al such
DOE sites as LAN,, LLNL, and the Liverrnom National Magnetic Fusion Energy Computational Center, Two of

l.he most important features of ~SS from the user startdpomt are the nobons of drop files and suffixes, boti of
which arc supponed m full on the SCS4).

SCS currently supports Version 1.13 of the Cray Fortran Complier (CF17, as well m its aswciatcd assembler,

CAL, The command line for kse producu IS lhc same as Ii is on the LANL CTSS system (the command Iinc M
sligh[ly dlffcrcnt under Cray ’s COS operaung system), BoW the Baseilb/Fortfib and CFTLIB Fortran Iibranes arc

avadable: all of the results below were obtained using CFTLIB, Tlwre were two reasons for choosutg CHUB: ( I )

he syntax for disk file UO iniuafizatmn conforms more with the ANSI 77 standard (“OPEN” vs “CALL LINK” m
Forthb), and (2) SCS Personnel mfmmcd us that codes loaded with CFILIB sezmed to run aboui IO%J faster than

those loaded with Fortlib/Basclib. llte only chnge our cmles rcquued was the addition O( a statcmem to crcatc a

drop file, l%is is due to a temporary bug in SCS CFrLIB tha[ prevents automatsc mterpretxion O: the PROGRAM
statement,

Ot.hcr Importam sot’lware wc used included the debugger DDT; the edmws TRIXGL and TED1; the COShKM
job controller, MOVE, u uu]l[y to ship files from the VAX front-end to the SCS41 worker and other UUIIIIC\ and

conuol kcy cntncs, The control kcy fume hzs bun driimatully Improved uvcr that aviuhddc at LAFJL; some $H

crrntroi kcy commands arc supp-mted, Includlng scvcrat thal allow for iI split screen.

4, IIEN(’IINIARK RES[’I,TS

hlcmtwrs I)( the [.ANI, (’omputer Rmmmh and Appllcau(ms f3cnchmark Team tcslcd the S(’S4[) [m

lkccmhcr 17, lWM, New vcrwn~ O! the standard l.{~$ Alam{)$ hcnchmark SCIwere run A dctmlcd dcwrlptl{m t)l

Ihe uvfcs ap~ars m Appcndlx A In addmm 10 this Wmdmf W[ of hcnchmark.$, anf)tiwr set of cndcs, rcprcwnllnk

~’rrllcid coMpuLltIOId” wtwk cIItTcntly pcrforrrrcd al the lAlxrdliry, and prcscntlv bcmg dcvclqmd mm henchnmrk

c~xlcsdwas also run

All the LXXIC.$mu.wsrcd (TUJ umc$ with a cidl to the {’FTf.l B routmc SECOND. “llN$ rnuunc rclum$ the
(TSS thiu~c ume I{w the run (In this UISC Q$% t)l WWII (’N! tlrnc); a corrwunn factor ol 1,OS hs thu~ been

Uppllcd to 011the raw (Ma
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Timing data (in words) for the standard benchmark set are listed in Table H. For comparative purposes,
timings from a single processor of a CRAY X-MP/’24 (using ~ 1.13) arc afso given. ‘I%e edumn labeled,

“opt.iims” includes rcsuh.s obtained with tne CFT compiler option “opt= btreg” as well as a cd] “CALL H3M”

to enable bidirectional access to memory. The column labeled “no options” actually means Lhat compilation was

performed using those options that are include.d by defauft with the CIT compiler.

The data show that for a typical Los Alamos workfoad, the SCS-40 is equivalent to about 20-30% of a single
processor of the CRAY X-MP/2JI. The rc.sul~ do not sugg?.stany particular paaern with resput to the level of vec-
tonzation of the t.enehmarks, For example, the codes LSS and BMK 11A both perform at about the same level on

the SCS40 (alxm 30% of the X-MW24 (single promsor)), although L.SS is nearly 100% vectorizable and

BMK i 1A is onfy about 50% vectorizablc. Note thal Bh4Kl 1A would benctit signiticantfy from sc.atter/gatier

qxnttions (neither the SCS40 nor the CRAY X-MTY24 provide this feature); BM3(11A runs for 5.0 s on the

CRAY X-MP/48 using CTSS and CIT’1.14.

Two codes in our benchmark suite attempt to measure perforrnasxe of basic vector opemtions as a function of
vector Iengm under a variety of memory access conditions such as contiguous loacf/stores, constant smde,s, and ran.

dom ga~er/scatters, Table 111reports the results of program VECOPS, which measures MFLOP rates for conugu-

ously stored vectors, For all the opemtions, the performance of the SCSA$O for vector length 1000 is about 20% of

t.hc performance we measure on one processor of the X-MP/24. An exception to this occurs for the operation V = V
+ S ● V, the fifth entry in Table 111. For tlus opetauon, at vector length IMIO, the SCS-40 provides nearly SO% of

ti performance of the X-MIY24 (single prcxxssor). We hlieve that * reason for this poor perforrnanct on the

X-MPP4 (smglc processor) is the result of a compder bug--extremely inefficient code is produced by Cmy ’s CIT
1.! 3. The bug has appuently hccn fixed in the SCS vemon of the we cmmpiler. The same level of performamx

relative to me X-MW24 (single processor) is observed for shon vectcm on the SCS40. Use of tie BTREG optmn
along wuh bdireaonal memory mcmses the MFLOP rate for vector length IO(M by almost a factor of 2 or the

SCS4 (not shown), The gathedscauer operauons, the last four shown in Tables fI1 and IV, do not vmoriu on the

SCS41 or on the X-MPfl, and so very slow rates are observed; note that these operauons do vectorize on tic X.
MP/4 series. MFLf)P rarcs for veztors accessed with a varrety of stride are given m Table IV, As with the X-

MP/24, there M no significant dcgrwkmon m performance when using srndes mther than conuguous vector acccs.ses,

.-. ——...——.
Table II, Benchmark thccution Times [in Seconds) for the Standard

-— .——

Los AIHmos Benchmarks———..- ——..——— —. —.. .— — ——— _______
Program SCS40 CRAY X sMPL!4 RATIO

Name - —----— ------ ( Smglc Processor)

No Opmms Opts{ms No Optms (x- Mr’/scs-lo)—— ..-—— ...—-. —-- — —.
w-r

.—
23,3 21,5 5,2 0.22

MATRIX 2(37,4 16i,4 60.(1 fl,~9

ps~ 3s,3 2%5 10,6 (),3()

GA.MTEB 24.2 j],4 6.9 (),29
SCALGAM 410,8 S80,4 I 16.!-) (),~~

INTMC 227,1 219,6 56.1 0,25
FIMKIIA 42,11 W4 12.U 0.30
fJMKl: “ 12,3 12.1 2.7 (),22
VECOPS a a

VECSKlp . .? .._. __.. __J_. _. ._ —..: . .._ —_-–_._–.=– _.
~Ti;l;i il-

Sce Ttihlc IV.— -.—- --.. ==_._..- ~ -.—.-— --= ..-. .-———— --n =-- ....Tz-
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Table [11. SCS-40 MFLOP Rates as a Function of l’~tor La@r

for a Series of One Million Vector Operations Performed on -
Vectors Stored in Contiguous Locations (Program VECOPS)

Vector Lenmh 10 25 50 100 m 500 1000

Opmuon

V.v+s
V.S*V
V=v+v
V.V*V
V. V+S*V
V= V*V+S
V=v”v+v
V=s”v+s”v
V. V” V+V*V
V=v(l)+s
V(l).v”v

3.6 9.0 15.3 17.3 17.8 19,9 20.2

3.7 9.2 15.3 17,3 17.8 19.9 2C 2

3.5 8.7 13,8 15.5 15,9 18.2 182

3.5 8.7 !3,8 15.5 16.0 18.2 ]?,2

6.6 16,4 27.5 30.7 31.9 36,4 36,4
6.5 16.4 27.7 20.5 31.8 36.4 36,7

6.1 12.9 17.7 20.3 22.4 25.7 26,4
8.8 8.8 27.3 29,0 29.6 31.5 31.7

8,4 7.7 24.6 25.8 26.2 ~.o ~7+3

0.9 1!0 1.0 loo 0.9 1.0 1.1

I .0 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1,2
V(l)= vm+v”v 1,9 2,1 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.2 22-

Table IV. SCS4) MII’LOPRates x a Function of Vector Length for;
——

Series of One Million Vector Operations Performed on
Vectors Accewed with a Stride of 23 (program VECSKIP)

Vwtm Length 10 25 — 50 100-- 200 500 1000—— ..——

V.v+s
V.s”v

V.v+v
V.v”v
V.v+s”v
V=v”v+s
V.v”v+v
V= S* V+S*V
V= V* V+V” V
V=v(l)+s
v(l) :: v ● v
v(l)= v(l)+ v ● v
V= V+ V* V(l)-_---=. .__,,.... . - —-

2.6

2.!5
2,5

2.5
4,U

48
4,7

7.()

h.fl

(),U

1.()
I .6

1.7_ —.

6.4

6.5
6,3

5,2

120
12.O
102

140
)4,2

(),9

I ,2

IQ
1?
.-

10.9 13.8 15,3

12.4 14,6 16.1

10.9 13.7 14.6
11.9 146 146
20,4 25,6 WI

20.0 25.5 ?9, 1

14,6 lx. ] 20,3

?1.4 25,() 27.2

20,6 21 I 24,6

1,(? I o I ()

12 1,3 1,{

10 :() 216.
23 2.t ?4—.

18.2 18.6
1%,2 18.7

17.3 17.4
17.7 17.4

.34,3 35,()

.34,3 35,1
24,3 :J,q

30.1 30,7

27 3 27,3

I () I .()

11 1,3

2.1 J,!

HI 2,5

Wc also ran three of WC hcnchmwks. FTT, MATRIX, and IIMKI 1A, on holh the CRAY X- MPK!4 (sm~lc

processor) and the SCS-40 m scab mode, mimg Lhc “Off=v” .Omfxicr opuon (lhmc rcwIILs arc IKIIshf~wn In lhc

u.ihlcs). f?rc rcwlL$ of Lhis ICSI sug~cs! lhiit W Imprnvcmcnl O( vflrnr nvcr scalar pcrtm’rmic M k S(’S-H) IL

iltXNJt lhc WTrC us II IS (MI tht’ X.MP/24

It ISalso m.$rrucovc U) wmpurr the pcrfmrrriuwe of the SC’S-40 with another cornfxu[cr marketed III rhc mlnl

super class: the (. Onvcx C 1,
1$

(’ons,dcr, for cxarrrple, L1’rccode E3MKI IA, The run trmc for tiIs cock on ~hc(’. I I\

101. I s, compitrcd with W 4 s mr the SCS-to (The (’tmvcx (’1 hcnchmark wiLscared OUI m July, lWlf nnd IIHWI

Iikcly d(ws rrnl rcprcscnt current pcrlmnancc of thli miwhlne ) VW mm) of Lhccyllr urncs 0( tic two mmhlnm IS
~,~ (Ihc (“. 1 ~.ycIc um~ IS I(M) rrs), howrvcr, [h~ S(’5 -lo ~ffc)~$ ~~)~11JOIX ham on UMK 1IA thim tiIC riitlt) (JI
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cycle times would indicate. Tle difference is probably because 64-bit computations are more efficient on the SCS-
40 than they are on the C-1; the ~rresporrding time for BMK1 IA in 32-bit mode on tic C.] is 77.2 s. Re~etsably,

further comparison betwtxn the two machines cannot be made at this time, because the same set of benchmarks was
not run on both mdines. Anot.kr benchmark of the Convex C-1 is planned.

0.1. Miscellaneous Benchmark

Table V presents the extxution times for some additional des not prwently includd in the srandard bench-

mark set.

Hydro is a two-dimensional Lagrangian hydrodynamics code representative of codes Lhal are a significant
potion of the Laboratory workload Two problem sizes were run on the SCS40. The first employed a 6-by-6 grid

for 4 timesteps and is called HYDR06; the second calculatal ovw a 50-by-50 grid for 50 timcs~ps and is called

HYDR050. When compiling Hydro with tie Cm compiler it is necessary to use the MAXBLOCK = 1350 opuon

to ensure maximum vectorrzarion. On the larger Hydro problem the SCS40 runs al 35% of the CRAY X-MPL?4

(single processor) sped, the largest such ratio observed for our benchmx. This Is pro~bly wme more time
has been spent optimizmg Hydro for the Cmy compwers than has been spent on the other codes we W.

14 tit a~oun~ for a significant amount Of theMCNP500 is a Monte Carlo neur,ron photon aansport code

Laborat~’s production computmg time. me code consisrs of about 40000 source lines and is essentially nonvec-

torizable. 71e current problem involves 500 source panicles, a much smaller computation dsan a typicxd production

run. The SCS40 ran MCNP500 in 61.8 s; m other words, the SCS40 ach]eved 29% of the CRAY X-MPL!4 (one
processor) performance,

ESN is anodmr alrnos! enurely solar code, one that simulates deterministic panicle transport ‘5 On this code

the SCS41 also achieves about 29% of the one processor (RAY X-MW24 performance,

——
Table V. Fxecution Times (in Seconds) for the Miscellaneous
Los Alamos Benchmark
‘Fogram SCS40 — C.RAY X-MM4 RATIO

Narnc . ..-— (Single Processor)

No Optj~ns Opuons _ No optmns _ (x-MP/scs40)

MCNP500 62s 61.8 19.1 ~~9

HYDR06 (), 1 0.1

HYDR050 M.7 12.7 ().35

ESN 72,8 M,6 21,0 0,29. ——-.—c. ...——. —-—--—--—..--= ------———- -
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S. CONCLUSIONS

The SCS-40 provides about onequarter to one-third of the performance of a single processor of the CRAY
X-MPL24, the supercomputer ;t was cksigned to emulate. On all of our benchmark codes, the ratio of hc SCS40

exea,mon times to X-MPLM execution times is greater than the ratio of the CPU cycle times for the !WO machines.

Tlse SCS40 deriv~ some of this additional speed from more efficient functional units (see Table 1 above) and pos-

sibly horn some improv~ments to the (TT 1.13 compder.

We have chosem to compare the sped of the SCS40 with that of the X-MPf14 because of their instruction set

compatibility, However, the X- MFY24 is no longer Cray ’s premier mwhine, either m terms of hardware features (I1

lacks hardware Scatter/gather) or hardware speed (the new X-MP/416 has a CP of 8.5 m). Someof our benchmark
codes run as much as a factor of 2 times faster on a single prrxssor of a CRAY X-MP/48 than they do on the X-
MP/24, largely because of the scatter/gather feature. It would be inmxesting to obseswe the performance of thew

codes on an SCS machine with hardware Scatter/gather.

However. the SCS40 need not be viewed solely in terms of its performance relative to, and compatibility
with, the Cray computers. II is a well-designed mini supe~,wnputer in its own right, providing more computational

power on our benchmarks than other machines m its class.

Of course, our benchmark codes are intendd to represm[ the computauonai workload at LANL and cauuon
should be usd in comparing the-seresults with those based on otier workloads.
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APPENDIX A
DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW BENCHMARK PROCRAMS

The Computing and Communications Division at Los Alarnos has m;tintairred a set of portable knchm~

programs representing characteristic tasks that a new large computer would be required to run at the Laboratow. A
database exists containing results of past runs of these programs on a large variety of compurers. RecenrJy, a
deci.won was made to update L .1ssuite of benchmarks for the following reasons:

1. Some of the c-da had problem sizes that were too small; on some s~percomputers the timings would not

allow meaningful comparisons.

2. Some of the codes implemented algorithms that w.= no longer deemed to be of importance to the
Labordtoryc

3. AIIof the codes were updated to be more in keeping with the ANS177 Fortm.rt standard

4. All of the names of the codes were changed from a simple nurneriu.1 designation to one that more closely

represents the type of work the program performs.

Some old benchmarks were elimiruted enrirely. Table A- I contains a list of the new benchmarks, a cross-
-reference to the name of the corresponding old benchmark, a brief description of the code and any changes that

wem made, and the ratio of the run times of the two versions on the CRAY X-MFY48.
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~k A-L TIMNew Los Alamos Standard Benchmark Set——
New Name

mc

MATRIX

Lss

GAMTEB

SCALGAM

vECOPs

VECSKIP

Old Name

BMK1

BMK4A

EiMK14

BMK22

BMK21A
BMK21b

BMK8A1

BMK8A2

Description

Integer Monte Carlo with almost no hating-point arith-
metic; does not vectorize.; measures primarily speed of
integer fuidtrnetic; no IK) involved--all data internally

generated.
Highly vectorizakde fast Fourier transform (’ITT’); meas-

ures the speed of51 2 transfomts; involves many short
vectors and is therefore sensitive to wmor startup ~mes.

FFT library routines supplied by many computer
manufacturers generally perform multiple ~s much

more efficiently than this cocky no UO.
Basic matrix operations, including muk.iplication and

tranqmse on matrices of order 100: highly vectotible

but not cpimized for vector computers: the problem size
has been increa.sexlover BMK14.

Linear system solver from LINPACK for systems of

equations of order 100; uses Gaussian elimination; highly
vectorizable but not optimized for vector computers.

Nonvectoriz.able Monte Carlo photon transport code.
Mcmte Carlo photon txansport code using binary tree mn-

dom number sequence.
Tests mtes of elernen~ vector operations as a function

of vector length with vectors stored in contiguous loca-
tions; typically one million floating-point operations are

timed for aJl vector lengths.
Performs same operations as VECOPS code but with vec-
tors stored in noricontiguous memory locations; several
values of stride are used to determine when memory bank

Raao(new:old)

1.0 “

1.0

29.9

1.0

1,0
1.0

1.0

1.0


